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SECTION 032-722-701
Issue 3-D, September, 1961

AT&TCo Standard

KEYS

520-TYPE

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers 520 type keys.

1.02 This section is reissued to incorporate
material from the addendum in its proper

location. In this process ❑arginal arrows
have been omitted.

1.03 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-

ments and Definitions for additional infor-
❑ation necessary for ;he proper application
of the requirements listed herein.

1.04 Part 1, “General’ and Part 2, “Require-
ments” form part of the Western Electric

Co. Inc. Installation Department handbook.

1.05 Requirements are marked with an aster-
isk (*) when to check for them would

necessitate the dismantling or dismounting
of apparatus, or would affect the adjustment
involved or other adjustments. No check need
be ❑ade for these requirements unless the
apparatus or part is made accessible for other
reasons or its performanceindicates that such
a check is advisable.

1.06 The operated position is that position
in which the plunger is depressed to the

limit of its stroke with all nomnally open
contacts closed and all normally closed con-
tacts open.

1.07 The normal (UnODOrated)positions that
position in which the plunger is at the

upper limit of its stroke with all normally
open contacts open and all normally closed
contacts closed.

1.08 In gauging the ‘plunger operate” and
“plunger non-operate8 pressures the

gauge shall be applied to the center of the
plunger.

2. REQUIREMENTS

2.01 Cleaning

(a) Contacts shall be cleaned in accord-
ance with the section covering clean-

ing procedures for key contacts.

(b) Other parts shall be cleaned in ac-
cordance with approved procedures.

2.02 Plunger Movement - Fig. 1 (A) - The
plunger shall operate freely in the key

shell. Gauge by feel.

‘-r~
Key Shell

Fig. 1

●2.03 Contact Al Fig. 2 (A) - The
ne up so thatthe point

of oontact falls wholly within the boundary
of the oppoeing oontact. Gauge

Fig. 2

by eye.
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SECTION 032-722-701

*2.04 ContaCt separation - Figs. 3 (A) and
4 (A) - here shall be a separation

between all oDen contacts Of:
520 Type Keys-except 520-F, J and K Keys

Test - Min. .010”

520w%-K%;L012< ‘::: ‘020”

22”

Test - Min. .010”

-
- Min. .012”

Gauge Y eye.

~Plunger

Key Shel

Stop Rln

Contact

Plunger Spring

Insulstors7 \/b A

erlng Aseembly
Mounting SCIVWS

Fig. 3

(9)—1 l----(’)

Key
Shell

Bmck Contact

\

\

‘pring~

*2.06 Contact Follow - Figs. 3 (A) and 4 (A)
fiere shall be a follow of the normal-

ly ;;;n contacts after making of:
J and K

Gauge by eye.

‘2.07 Stud GaD (520-F, J and K Keys~ - Fig.
4 (c) ith the key In the normal or

unoperated position, there shall be a per-
ceptible clearance between tne plunger sprix
and the lever spring stud. Gauge by eye.

*2.08 Contact Se~uence (520-F, J and K Keys).
Unless otherwiae specified,the normal-

ly closed contacts operated by the plunger
shall break before the normally open con-
tacts make by:

Test ~ Min. .005”

“*
- Min. .006”

Ceuge y eye

2.09 ?lunger ODerate Pressure

(a) 520 me Keys except the 520-F,J and

W[L~E”Z;~;u~erF~?ZssErequire
normal position shall be:
Test

ths-%!%%%’%=s

‘B)~ I-----(A)

Lever Spring

\\
FYont Cont!act
s’rin~~

Fig. 5

$?~~~blyclaq~ spring Assembly
Mounting Screws

Fig. 4

*2.05 Contact Pressure (520-V,J end K Keys)-
~iu. 4 (B) - Thare shall be a pressure

between-the no~lly closed contacts when
the key is normal and between the normally
open contacts when the key is operated of:

Test

Use%%% X~I&8?E

(b) 520-F, J and KKeYs - Fig. 4 (D) -
force required to depress the

buttoneto the way-down Dosition shsllnot
exceed the actuai conta;t p~essure in
this position by more than 300 grams.Uae
the No. 79-B gauge.

2.10 Plunuer Non-ODerate Pressure - Figs.
4 Is)and (B) -The plunger shall not

move out of the normal position when apres-
aure is applied of:

Teat

UseW& % !:.
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1SS 3-D, SECTION 032-722-701

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3aOOI List of Tools, &uRe8 and Materials

Code No. Description

Tools

303 spring Adjuster

KS-6015 Duck-bill Pliers

Bell System Cabinet Screw-
&river - 3-1/2” pST A.T.&
T.Co. Drawing 46-X-40

66-B

79-B

79-C

Bell System P-Long NOSO
Pliers - 6-1/2” per A.T.&
T. CO. Drawing 46-X-56

70-0-70 Gram Gauge

0-1000 Gram Push-Pull
Tension Gauge

0-200 Gram push-pull
Teneion Gauge

Meterlale

KS-2423 Cloth

KS-7860 PetroleumSpirits

s.01 cleaning (Rq.2.01)

u-1 Clesn the contacts in acaordanoewith
the section Coveringoleanlngproced-

ures for key contacts. Clean other parta
as outlined in procedure 3.02,M-1 to M-3
Incluslve.

S.02 Plunger Movement (Rq.2.02)

M-1 Keys eauipped with Stop RIw If the
Plunger binds in the key shell and

it 19 due to an accumulation of dir&re-
move the stop spring from the plunger ae
follows: Insert the 3-1/2” oeblnet
screw-driver between the ends tithe stop
ring and twist the sorew-driyer forcing
one end of the ring out of the groove in
which it ie resting. Then graep the end
that has been partially remove~ with the
long nose pliers end draw the ring fur-
ther awaj from the plunger until it te
possible to ranove the entire ring from
the groo~e. Then remove the plunger from
the key shell.

M-2 After the plunger has been removed from
the key shell, wipe it off with a dry

KS-2423 cloth. Then clean the key shell
with KS-2423 cloth moistened with petroleum
spirits. Take care not to get the petro-
leum spirits on the spring assembly insu-
lators. After the parts of the key have
been thoroughly cleaned and the key shell
allowed to dry, replace the plunger.

M-3 Other 520 Type Keys If the plunger
binds in the key shell and it is due

to an accumulation of dirt, remove the
plunqer retaining latch screw with the
3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver. Remove the
plunger retaining latch and then the
plunger. Then clean the plunger and keY
shell as outlined In M-2. After the
plunger and key shell have been cleaned
and the key shell allowed to dry, replace
the plunger and retaining latch and se-
curely tighten the retaining screw.

[ :f12m‘J k

3.03 Contact Alignment (Rq.2.03)
3,04 Contac eparation (Rq.2.04)
3.05 _Contac ressure (_520-F,S and K

3.06~%;~ct %liow (Rq.2.06)
3.07 Ztud Gap (M!O-F,J an~ K Keys (Rq.2.07)
3.08 ~ontac equence (520- an K Keys,

q.2*

L3009 Pilinger OPerate Pressure (Rq.2.09)
3.10 >lunger Non-Operate Pressure (Rq.2.10)

M-1 When making these adjustmentsconsult
the associated circuit drawing and

circuit requirement table,and give prop-
er consideration to the maintenance of
any requirement for contactsequencewhich
may be specifiedthmon. Donotstralghten
kinked springs unless the kink inter-
feres with the proper adjustment of the
key. Removing the kinks tendstoweakenthe
spring and shorten the llfe of the key.

M-2 Before adjudting the springs,tighten
up all the spring assembly mounting

screws. Adjust the springs unless other-
wise specified close to the point where
the spring leaves the spring assembly
clamping plate or insulators. In adjust-
ing the springs exercise care to adjust
them in line with their movement so as
not to twist them off center. Adjust the
springs so that there will be the speci-
fied clearance between any spring and the
frame and between springs designed never
to make contact. Straightening thesprlngs
will usually rectify any trouble that may
exist because of springs touching each
other which ere designed to clear at all
times. In making adjustments on 520-F,
J and K keys it may be necessary to re-
move them from the keyshelf and ad:ust
them as shown in Fig. 6 with the duck-
bill pliers. Adjust~ente on other 520
type keys may be made without removing
them from the keyshelf by adjusting
with the No. 303 spring adjuster as
shown in Fig. 7.

M-3 Contact Alignment Check the key to
determinewhether or not the springs

are out of alignment. If necessarY to

readjust the springs, l;osen the sp$ing
assembly mounting screws using the 3-1/2”
cabinet screw-driverand shift the~rings
so that they are all in a-lignment.Tight-
en the screws securely.

M-4 Stud Gap If there is no gap between
he plunger spring end the lever

spring stud or if the gap is nQt satis-
factory, adJust the back contact spring
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3.03-3.10 (Continued)

r

Pluuger Retaining Assembly
batch Screw

k

Clamping Plate
Sprin Aesembly

[

Plunger Retaining fMount ng Sorewe
L9tch. Insulators

.

Ii L

~Key Shell

Fig. 6 - Method of Adjusting Springe
of No. 520-F, J and K Keys

with the duok-bill pliers as outlined in
M-2. Take care in making this ad~uetment
to eee that the c?ntact pressure ofthe
normally closed contact is satisfactory.
If not, adjust as outlined in M-2.

M-5 PlunRer ORerate Pressure In checking
the plunger operate preesure or5S!0-P,

J and K keys it will be necesaery to
meaeure the contact pressure or the nor-
mally open SPrln%S when the plunger isin
the way-down position berore measuring
the plunger operate pressure. The mexi-
mum operate pressure Iatke Freesuremeas-
ured with the kOY in the wey-down poel-
tion less the actual contect preesure.

I
Xi’1

Stop Riw~

Plunger Spring

Sprin Aseembly
fMount ng Screw~ ~ Assembly

No. 303 Spring
g&ln#ing

Adjuster —

Fig. 7 - Method of Ad3ueting Springs
of Other 520 Type Keys

M-6 Ir inorethan the epeciried maximum
pressure is required to depress the

plunger end the plunger movae rreely la
the key shell, see whether the plunger
Sprix ie tansioned too etiffly against
the plunger. If this condition axists,
reduce the tension or the pl~ger epri~
slightly using the duck-bill pllera when
adjusting320-F, J and K keys or the No.
303 spring ad$mter when adjusting other
320 type keya as outlined in M-2 until
the proper adjustment has been obtained,
keeping it as near the maximum limit aa
possible.

M-7 Plunger Non-Opcrate Pressure If the
rilunttarmoves rrom he normal Dos-

Itioh wh& the non-operate pressure- is
applied, increase the tension of the
plunger spring by adjusting it with tho
duck-bill pliere or the ITo.303 aprlmg
addueter aa required, taking oare that
the maximum limit specified to deprea
the plunger is not exoeeded.
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